
FEMALE GREAT PYRENEES

SHELTON, WA, 98584

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.\n\nBonnie is a sweet 2.5 year old girl who 

loves spending time with her people. She is not one to shy 

away from attention and will rest her nose on your lap or 

the couch for pets from her humans. Bonnie knows how to 

sit and shake (especially if she knows a treat is on the 

line). She loves going on walks and checking everything 

out to make sure the coast is clear. She walks with a gentle 

lead which really helps her keep her attention. True to her 

Pyrenees breed, Bonnie takes her job of watching over her 

humans seriously. She spends a lot of her time looking out 

the windows to make sure nothing is amiss and will bark to 

alert. When she barks she is redirected by sitting and 

shaking.\n\nBonnie is house trained, and crate trained. She 

enjoys her crate as it is a safe space for her when she 

needs alone time and will often times nap there when the 

door is left open. At night she loves sleeping under her 

peoples bed and getting as much of her body underneath 

it as possible. When its time to wake up she will give you 

kisses in bed. Bonnie does not jump on furniture. Bonnie 

would do best as an only dog and with Pyrents who have 

Pyr experience.\n\nBonnie truly is a beautiful and loyal girl 

who will melt your heart with her derpy smile and kind 

eyes! Bonnie is currently being fostered in Shelton, WA.

\n\nAll our dogs require secure VISIBLE fencing. All current 

pets in adoptive home must be spayed/neutered and up to 

date on vaccinations.\n\nAdoption Fee: $175\n\nAll of our 

dogs are spayed/neutered, microchipped and up to date on 

vaccinations.\n\nTransport Fee: $350\n\nTransport fee 

includes the cost of transport plus the Health Certificate 

required for USDA approved transport.\n\nAdoption 

applications can be found on our website: 

www.greatpyrsandpaws.org\n\nhttps://

greatpyrsandpaws.rescuegroups.org/forms/form?

formid=5959\n\nNorthwest adopter pays cost of transport 

to independent transport company. Transport is arranged 

by GPPR.
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